New England is the only region of the National Federation of Catholic College Students to have received a rating of "excellent." John E. McClusky, president of the New England region, told over a hundred delegates at a NFCCS council meeting held Saturday and Sunday at Mount St. Mary College, P.C. and eighteen other Catholic college regions, that McClusky termed the best attended council meeting since the establishment of NFCCS in 1950.

Providence joined the Federation through which the program of religious and social activities of Catholic college students are united in a common objective, last year, Present at the Hock- ett College over the weekend were John O'Donnell, '50, co-chairman, and Joseph Anthony, '51, co-chairman. Anthony Jarzombek, '51, who prepped at LaSalle, was associate faculty chairman of the Annual Junior Prom. Robert McElhiney, the selection of Spivak was by unanimous consent of the Student Congress Officers. Charlie Spivak and his nationally known dance band will be featured at the Annual Junior Prom to be held Friday, April 20, at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel in Providence, it was announced yesterday by the Prom Committee.

According to a statement released by the co-chairman, Louis Seminare and Thomas McCloskey termed the best attended council meeting since the establishment of NFCCS in 1950.

The committee also declared that the total number of over 18,000 is price is attributed to a three hundred dollar jump is the band fee. "Quality and not quantity is what we are looking for," said the committee, and it was added that the committee at a meeting held yesterday in the Student Congress Office.

Bids will go on sale Monday, February 18, and will continue through February 21, with selections of events for the spring semesters. The committee also declared that the annual junior prom will be the best attended council meeting since the establishment of NFCCS in 1950.
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From Dust To Dust

A little sober reflection on the words, “Re-member that thou shalt return,” which the priest says as he imprints ashes on our forehead on Ash Wednesday, can make us realize the utter futility of neglecting the welfare of our immor-tal soul. Only shorter, we come to realize the four last ends of man, Death... Judgment... Heaven... Hell... In this, we realize to greater acts of mortifica-tion during this, the penitential season.

In the January, 1951 issue of the COWL, the editor mentioned the fact that the student who has died gloriously on the field of battle, the soldier who has died of a non-political matter, the. . .

Help Wanted!

The COWL is once again going through a painful period of depreciation. We find our ranks becoming seriously depleted at this time, due to the customary retirement of seniors at the end of this year. Moreover, we are faced with the ever-present possibility of lack of manpower as far as manpower is concerned.

No sooner are we issuing a call for help, Students of all classes, but especially those who have, either do not know about the COWL, or are only casually acquainted with its operations, are urged, though, to atone for our sins by their personal acts of mortification and self-denial, by the most orderly of all the events of his life, the events which increased appreciation for those who have died gloriously on the field of battle.

Campus Calendar

Dear Editors:

Although this is a Catholic College, I am surprised at the variety of opinions held by the students on the part of a Catholic gentleman’s be-havior. It is true most of us have not been to a Catholic high school but those who have, either do not know what is right or wrong or they are too young to know, but we hope to have to live better lives — this ap-plies to all of us. Because most fel-lows will not take, or have not the time to confirm their doubt by read-ing different religious books I suggest that the COWL run a Question Box Column as the writer suggests.

Sincerely yours.

A. Lincoln

Dear Editor:

It is a time in crises of students of political science tell us that a nation must be strongly led. Almost inevitably full responsibility for conducting a nation out of looming calamity and dire disaster will fall on the shoulder of a single executive. But the will to win as exemplified by the first of these stalwarts, Harry Coates, Mc-Mullen, Tierman, Cassidy and Penler may drift into the back recesses of our memory as the years pass by and should never be forgotten.

In the chapter dealing with Dostoevsky, the author calls “sublimation through art” to any Dostoevsky’s religious experiences, and applies the expression to the most interesting chapter of the book. He compares Dostoevsky to Persius, the mythical hero who conquered the devil and carried her severed head in a magic sack to the upper world, where he应用了对你的corruption or purgation. Thus Dostoevsky resembled himself as the hero of his own false. . .

In the January, 1951 issue of the COWL, the editor mentioned the fact that the student who has died gloriously on the field of battle, the soldier who has died of a non-political matter, the . . .

Coates-men was too much for even these two great track powers to cope with. Past defeats were embittered and past vic-tories were completely overshadowed by the accomplishments, the first of a potentially long list of titles, personalities, and just plain guts made Monday night one of the most unforgettable nights in the sports annals of Providence College history.

The first of these stalwarts, Harry Coates, Coates, Mc-Mullen, Tierman, Cassidy and Penler may drift into the back recesses of our memory as the years pass by and should never be forgotten. The first of these stalwarts, Harry Coates, Coates, Mc-Mullen, Tierman, Cassidy and Penler may drift into the back recesses of our memory as the years pass by and should never be forgotten.
Mr. Maurice Timlin, placement director, announced Monday that there will be placement conferences today in room 216 at 13:00 and 13:30 p.m. for those seniors who have yet taken part in the job-hunting discussions on how to get a job.

The conferences are designed primarily for those who want to update their ideas of what is expected of them when they are applying for a position. The protocol and etiquette necessary to make a good impression on a prospective employer are discussed at the conferences.

This is the second series of conferences which have been held January 17 and 18—that Timlin has offered this year. The discussions have pointed out what seniors have taken advantage of the opportunities offered by the Placement Director.

A mistake that the seniors are making, stated Mr. Timlin, is "waiting around the very end of the school year to begin to call the Placement Office and begin their quest for jobs."

---

Veridames To Hear Talk On Foundress of Order

Tonight at 8:30 in the Students Lounge of Hallmike Hall, F. William Peter, chairman of the Student Council, will address the members of the Veridames. He will talk on The Life of Mother Rose Hawthorne, the Founder of the Congregation of St. Rose of Lima, which treats and cares for persons with Incurable Cancer.

The Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, the title by which they were first known, was founded on the Eighth of December, 1900, the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. This humble beginning in a little three-room flat, rented by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop in New York, the congregation has grown until it now maintains five homes throughout the U.S., the Motherside House and Newfoundland, and the Hawthorne's Home for Incurable Cancer, N.Y. One of these homes, the Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Free Home for Cancer, is located at Fall River, Massachusetts.

The Junior Veridames will make bandages for the cancer patients after the lesson.}

---

Debaters Take Part in BU Tournament

Members of the Barriers, Providence College debating team, took part in a series of debates over the past week-end. Richard Buckley and John Conlan won the varsity division. John Timlin, John Hox, an exclusive interview with this Coach, announced Monday that the team would continue to appear on Illegally parked cars, one who leave his motor running and locks the doors so you can't shut it off, a very reliable source.

I learned that an invisible man has been hired to move your car. If you are frustrated with your automobile registration number has been announced over the public address system, and you are asked to move your car. If you have been yoursinized as to who finds your car parked in an isolated spot, wonder no longer for the invisible man is the one who leaves his motor running and locks the doors so you can't shut it off.

Regarding his duties he said, "I am not the thing." He is not exempt, he also said. His proverbial invisible man is as much in evidence as anyone who can go into the cafeteria at 9:00 a.m., order a coffee and leave without prompting anyone or getting coffee spilled on him.

"I am not an invisible man," he declared. "I am not the thing." He is not exempt, he said. His proverbial invisible man is as much in evidence as anyone who can go into the cafeteria at 9:00 a.m., order a coffee and leave without prompting anyone or getting coffee spilled on him.

"I am not the thing," he declared. "I am not the thing." He is not exempt, he said. His proverbial invisible man is as much in evidence as anyone who can go into the cafeteria at 9:00 a.m., order a coffee and leave without prompting anyone or getting coffee spilled on him.

Regarding his duties he said, "I am not the thing." He is not exempt, he also said. His proverbial invisible man is as much in evidence as anyone who can go into the cafeteria at 9:00 a.m., order a coffee and leave without prompting anyone or getting coffee spilled on him.

"I am not the thing," he declared. "I am not the thing." He is not exempt, he also said. His proverbial invisible man is as much in evidence as anyone who can go into the cafeteria at 9:00 a.m., order a coffee and leave without prompting anyone or getting coffee spilled on him.

"I am not the thing," he declared. "I am not the thing." He is not exempt, he also said. His proverbial invisible man is as much in evidence as anyone who can go into the cafeteria at 9:00 a.m., order a coffee and leave without prompting anyone or getting coffee spilled on him.
Mile Relayers Take National Title

Relayers Working Out

2-Mile Team Brats

Yale Quartet

By Gil Cipriano

Coach Vin Cuddy and the Providence College basketball team will be out to break a jinx tonight as the Friars journey cross-town to meet Brown University at Marvel Gym.

* It was three years and five games ago that the Friars last outscored the Bruins. That was in February of '48 and the score was 44-35. Since then the tail at Marvel Gym has held nothing but sorrow and disappointment for the Smith Hillers whether they were favored or not.

This is definitely the "big game" in Cuddy’s book. Last season, his freshman year as coach of the Black and White, Vin’s charges were humbled twice by the Bruins, 50-28 and 66-44. The ignominy of these defeats lies in the fact that the Dominicans considered the better team on both occasions.

Just what caused the Friars to fade before the Bruins, when the former was favored the first time and just as much so the last, has been a matter of conjecture for more than one of the team followers. Although the Brown home court might appear to be a distinctive disadvantage, P. C. should feel pretty comfortable since the roominess of Marvel will be very similar to that at the Providence Auditorium.

It bears no resemblance to the band box in gymnasiums and courts of the Friars at Manchester where they beat St. Anselm’s or Rodman Hall in Kingston on which P. C. will play later this month.

Colby Star In NEAAU Meet; Teams Show Improvement

By JOHN SALESSES

Despite Jack Cuddy’s great effort, P. C. again barely missed capturing the 1-mile relay title in the New England A.A.U. indoor track meet last Wednesday night at the Cranston Street Armory.

In last year’s meet, a mishap prevented the relays from winning. At a point of review, the Providence College relay team was considered a point of review, the Providence College varsity relay team was considered a possible failure.

Not all present agreed with the judges. Lussier, Captain Bill Sherry, Johnson, Bill Keenan and Jim Penler easily defeated the Brown Freshman teams in the second heat. McMahon, Sherry and Toreman also had good efforts.

Dick Toreman won his heat in the 600-yard run and Jim Gannon placed second by less than a yard back his section but neither placed in the speedy final. Chris Lohrner qualified for the final of the 1,500 yard run by finishing fourth in his heat. He did not place although he was among the leaders for the better part of the race.

In the 50-yard dash, Art Corvese, Bob Dugas and Dan Walsh qualified for the semi-finals in that event. Corvese placed but two feet back of Billy Deyo, 60-yard record holder, at the finish of the first heat.

Toreman qualified for the BAA meet held February 3rd in the Boston Garden are, left to right—Frank Lussier, Bill Keenan, Bill Sherry and Dick Johnson.

Brown's Kozak-Creswell varsity competed against the Rams from Kingston and a win of the Friars play as they did against the Army, Connecticut, Colby, Navy and five other teams, including many of the teams.

Top Picture: the varsity 3-mile relay team, which placed second in the BAA meet, February 3rd, in the Boston Garden are, left to right—Frank Lussier, Bill Keenan, Bill Sherry and Dick Johnson.

BAA Track Meet

At the B.A.A. games in Boston (February 3rd), the Providence College freshman 1-mile relay team with Art Corvese, Chris Lohrner, Bill Newman and Bob Dugas led all the way as they easily defeated the varsity teams from R. U. U. M. and Amber with a time of 3:37.8 seconds.

The Bob Toreman, Jack Cassidy, Dick Toreman and Jim Penler combination brought home a second place finish.

(Continued on Page 6)
Awards...
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e this Friday, Saturday, and Sun-

day at St. Michael’s College, Win-\open-end.  The highlight will be dis-

Theological, and government.

Begin College, Weston, Mass., will
be held to two NFCCS regional wor-
shops next week. A Catholic Action
workshop will be held Thursday and
Sunday, February 24 and 25.

Regional Commission’s Report

O’Donnell also spoke later Saturday,
when regional commission and com-
mittee reports were heard. He stated
that only one New England Catholic
college has thus far replied that
they would take part in the regional
intercollegiate debate tournaments.

Regional Commission’s Report

The state of NFCCS activity in The
Cowl was also reported by Editor Timo-
thy Curtin, of Boston College, con-
clated P. C. Saturday night for over-
all coverage of the activity in The
Cowl. Other schools whose publicity
work will be featured that week are B. C. and the Col-
lege of Our Lady of the Elms, Chicopee.

Curtin spoke of The Federation new-
ly created official monthly organs
of the National Federation of Catholic
Colleges Students. It has a number of copies of
which P. C. and all other NFCCS
students can purchase for ten cents
since October. He said the paper has
been financed through a cash allocation.

A second feature is the / adver-

tising through subscriptions and adver-

tising. Students desiring The Federa-

tion for the remainder of the year
should send 25 cents to NFCCS Na-
tional Treasurer Richard Gumbel.

Regional Prexy

John E. McCluskey, Boston College
senior, President of the New En-
land region of NFCCS

Xaver University, New Orleans, or
contact Fishbein or Geffroy.

Bishop Brady speaks

Sunday afternoon Rivier College, Xav-\human, N. H., held a Catechetical
Day, attended by most of the council
delegates, at which Bishop Brady was
the main speaker. Previously Bish-


good.” Two “poor.” and the remainder
other region. Three were rated “very
poor.” and the remainder of the
majority committee.

Minutes of the National Council
meeting held at St. Joseph’s College, Collegeville, Ind., Jan. 25, reveal
that while New England received a rating of “excellent” this is not true of any
other region. Three were rated “very
good.” two “poor.” and the remainder of the twenty NFCCS regions through-
tout the country “average.”

The entire sessions over the week-
end and included on numerous topics
Federation activity is lagging nation-
ally, but relatively much better in
New England. Financial, OSP, and
commission reports bore this out.

Date for the next council meeting
was set for Boston, Sunday, March 14, for an afternoon session.

Annual Dinner Held

The organization and functions of the Federation were reported and an
account of the Ship and Scales Club
by Major Theodore Miller, legal ad-
viser for the Selective Service System
of Rhode Island, at the annual dinner held last Thursday at Oates’ Tavern.

In his speech the Major, an alumnus of Providence College, explained that
a lot of us must do our duty by
attending the Ship and Scales Club, and that this will not be a waste of time.

"The only major difference between
the two surveys was in regard to
the amount of student work that
was required to be done on the
campus. In the other college
surveys work was required to be done
by the students on the other institu-
tions. Here at P. C. only 35% of
the students will go along with the
President’s wishes. In regard ex-

President Hoover’s “Operation Gi-
bralla,” students on the other institu-
tions were overwhelmingly opposed to it while at P. C. we showed the sup-
port of 22% of those interviewed.

Every “Brick” Helps

In the Heart of the City Visit
MIKE’S DINER

Opposite the Sheraton-Biltmore
Hotel

YANKLE CLIPPER DINER

STEAK & CHICKEN SNACKS

For Sports News and Guest Stars see
Jenny Powers’ “Pumpkins” on TV.

For more buying power
for your clothing dollar, visit a Howard store.

Howard CLOTHES
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Friars

(Continued from Page 4)

ing of the season. In that contest they showed plenty of pep, good team play but, most of all, an ability to come back when the pressure was the hottest.

Both Rhode and Unconn were two of the ranking teams in New England when Brown met and defeated them. Using this as a yardstick, it appears that Brown is capable of beating the "big boys" at any time.

Lacking any real height their tallest best man is 6'-7"—as any individual standout performer like Mahoney, the Bruin's, when winning, have worked strictly as a team. Mainstays of the Bears have been Dave Zeko (Zeko) Crowell, and Captain Freddie Kosak. Crowell and Kosak have been the best point producers on the grid with Freddie being the best all-round player in the matter of ball handling and rebound work. Standing a little over six feet, Kosak has developed an excellent hack shot this year to add to his effectiveness as one of the Bruns best. Another fellow capable of giving the Friars trouble from the firing line is Joe Christopher who has done some exceptional outshooting for the Bears this year.

BROWN GAME

For those who desire to fit but do not know their way around Providence very well: Take the Kingsmore Ave/ Franklin Street streetcar on the corner of Westminster and Dorrance Streets and get off at the end of the line. Marvel Gym is right across the street.

Frosh

(Continued from Page 4)

that our own frosh have tackled. The above-mentioned Mr. Margo apparent-
ly is quite a ball player. Not a big
man, as basketball players go, he's been pouring in points at such a rate that it looks as if some scoring records will practically all the Ivy League school are going to fall. If Lou was the only standout on the club things would be looking kind of rosy, but, sad to say, that isn't the case. They have a couple of fellows, name of Julius and Barks-
dale to be exact, who'll need more than a little watching. The future Friars will have their hands full watching the forthcoming Marga plus these two.

By the record Brown has showed that they play some of their best ball when the chips are down. They gave the Holy Cross fight a real battle before going down to defeat, and the Cross was sporting an undefeated record at the time. Connecticut's un-
deleted yardings found the Bruins more than they could handle and went down to their first loss. Brown rolled over Queens and the Flyers knocked our brush.

Our club needs no introduction. Aside from losses to Queensett and Division III the boys have rolled over a pretty list of opponents, including the Newport Naval team that stopped us.

To offset Margo, P. C. has radar-
eyed Bob Moran and Hank "Cousy" Ci tanks, the boys have rolled over a pretty list of opponents, including the Newport Naval team that stopped us.

Thus the Coates-men have had to face more watching the future. The future.

BAA...

(Continued from Page 4)

their 1-mile relay race with Colgate and Tufts. Cassidy took over first place for the Friars as second runner-up of the Providence quartet. Despite his

and Jim Penler's fine performances the Colgate team won the event by about 6 yards. The winning time, 3 minutes, 24.2 seconds, was the fourth fastest clocking of the evening for this race, while the Providence time was second only to Yale's for New England colleges. Tufts placed third behind P. C.

Harry Coates' 2-mile relay team also turned in a fine job. The team of Dick Johnson, Bill Sherry, Bill Keenan and Frank Lussier, was nosed out by the

J "big boys" at any time.

Thus the Friars have had to face more watching the future. The future.

ON -THOSF